By: President Kidera

As an independent institution of higher learning founded under Catholic auspices, Sacred Heart University has become more involved in several unique ways in certain activities and programs of a humanitarian and educational nature in the Diocese of Bridgeport area, according to Robert A. Kidera, University President.

Mr. Kidera noted that "while we have always, since our inception, provided instruction in religious studies and philosophy as one of our core learning areas, and while we have serviced many graduates of the Diocesan school system during the same period, I feel that we have continued to build upon a developing tradition of humanitarian and social concerns, as well as offering special institutes and programs which have proven valuable in areas such as Diocesan religious education."

"This spirit of close cooperation and inter-related activity between the University and the Diocese of Bridgeport has, I think been productive in creating a great sense of spiritual awareness and ethical concern among several members of our campus community and other individuals in meeting today's social challenges and developing an institutional spiritual presence reflecting in many ways, the ecumenical dimensions of the Second Vatican Council in 1963."

He noted that both enrollment and interest are progressing in programs such as the recently established Advanced Religion Teacher Studies Program (ARTS), established this fall at the University under the sponsorship of the Diocese and the S.H.U. Dr. Walter E. Brooks, Chairman of the Religious Studies Department, has been involved in its development, and the program has an enrollment of 46 students in the current two-

Program To Study Abroad Available

Fairfield county students who are interested in studying abroad are invited to meet representatives of the American Institute for Foreign Study (AIFS), Tuesday, February 11 between 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts room of the Sacred Heart University Library. No appointments are necessary for these informal, informational discussions about study abroad. A film depicting life of students studying abroad and the different places for study, will be shown continuously.

The program is open to graduate, undergraduate, and high school students as well as faculty, according to Dorothy Siegfried, SHU assistant librarian, and host for the session.

Academic year programs are available in Scotland, England, France, Italy, Spain, Austria, Russia, and Africa. Summer study programs are available in England, France, Spain, Austria, Scandinavia, Russia, Greece, Africa, Australia, Japan, Hong Kong with a visit to China.

Interested students unable to attend the informational session may obtain information from Mrs. Reggia Bok, 171 Thome Street, Bridgeport, the regional admissions counselor of the American Institute for Foreign Study.
Dear Editor,

In regards to the MASKED MARVEL.

I would like to apologize to the students that were inconvenienced by the trouble our professional photographer impressed upon you. I realize that there has been many problems concerning the taking of seniors’ pictures for the yearbook.

Some of the problems of the problems were uncalled for but others were unavoidable with a group as large as the senior class.

Many students are busy with rough schedules. Since I found myself in the same predicament, I can understand the situation some of the seniors are in. I could not always be there to walk the photographer by hand to each individual student to have their picture taken. By the time one approaches college graduation this should not be needed.

Though in some cases we found this the only way we could get some pictures taken. It is very important to sign up for the kick-off meeting on January 30, 1975, at 11:00 a.m. (Convocation) in Room S12, and will continue to meet weekly at that time and location for 50 minutes. We discussed goals and an initial project dealing with the promotion of a new film produced by the Billy Graham Association and will be slated for release at the Tumbull Theatre in May.

The founder of the chapter is Jim Wheeler, and current members include Bob Sardaro, Peter Perone, Tina Brake, and Theresa White.

P.S. ALL students are welcome!

Sincerely,
Prologue Editor: Denise DiVita

Letters To The Editor

To the Editor:

We have been authorized by the Campus Ministry (Fr. Giuliani) to open up a new chapter of the INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP here at Sacred Heart University.

Our purpose is to study the Bible, to sing in assembly and fellowship as Christians. Our goal is to become stronger, more faithful servants of Christ and His Church.

Inter-Varsity is a national fellowship concerned with the spread of Christianity to secular campuses, and has chapters throughout most campuses in the U.S.A. There are also auxiliary branches internationally.

We had our kick-off meeting on January 30, 1975, at 11:00 a.m. (Convocation) in Room S12, and will continue to meet weekly at that time and location for 50 minutes. We discussed goals and an initial project dealing with the promotion of a new film produced by the Billy Graham Association and will be slated for release at the Tumbull Theatre in May.

The founder of the chapter is Jim Wheeler, and current members include Bob Sardaro, Peter Perone, Tina Brake, and Theresa White.

P.S. ALL students are welcome!

James S. Wheeler.
Soaring Sixties

By: Bob Lapinacci

Maureen Hamill opens up the show with "Those Were The Days." Her smooth, soft, and dynamic voice captured the audience's attention. She sets the mood that Claude McNeil changes so many times in an instant. The days of Go-Go Dancers are reminisced in "Paisiddles Park;" then comes "Mr. Bojangles." Maureen sings and strut a guitar while Bob Webster dances out the story.

Eileen’s greatest asset is her ability to communicate with the audience. She has the audience more involved in the song as she is. Eileen’s voice is soft and pleasing and her guitar playing is commendable. Along with Bob Webster’s dancing, the story of Mr. Bojangles is well told.

Pre-Kidera continued from page one

A year sequence of University courses dealing with religious themes is geared basically for personal growth and enrichment of certificated teachers of Religion. Mrs. Patricia Murphy, of the Christian, Formation Center of the Diocese, working in cooperation, with Dr. Brooks. In addition, the University has developed a Theological Institute series given in the past by Dr. Brooks for adult study in this field.

Mr. Kidera said that S.H.U. programs for Bridgeport Ministry of Social Concerns efforts for Honduran relief on the University campus were tremendous as well as groups, as have been actively involved in humanitarian efforts. "For example," Kidera said, "S.H.U. Chaplain, John B. in the work of the late ..."'s recruitment into the Diocesan Ministry of Social Concerns, in order to help Bridgeport Community residents in need. An alumna, Evelyn Angsla, also helps periodically with this effort.

"Even our maintenance staff has been involved," Mr. Kidera noted, citing a recently published article detailing the Christian activities of John J. "Chubby" Katona, who regularly brings cheer as Santa Claus to residents of convale..." The song is beautiful to start with, but it becomes something special when Maureen sings it.

"What kind of junk are you in reality therapy. This work is as important as chapel rite. We cannot urge you strongly enough to join us in this conference. Students, faculty, administration will make sure you have your work in next thought before. Expand your mind—there's so much to take in.

Get Ready for National "Junk It" Day—What kind of junk are you eating? This is a day of action on the food crisis in our own shopping carts to be held as a part of the Ecology Movement.

On May 3rd, Get Your Walking Shoes—We will have a Bridgeport walk for hunger. More news on this forthcoming.

We will call your attention to THE GLASS LOUT (outside of the Chaplain’s office) containing notes on vital issues of planetary concern. ("Lobe" formerly referred to as the Campus Ministry Board.)

Rosemary Student
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Senate Seeking A Parliamentarian

The Sacred Heart University Senate has scheduled its first meeting of the Spring 1975 Semester for Thursday, February 6, at 4 p.m. The agenda for the meeting reads as follows:

1. Meeting called to order.
2. Invocation by Senator Br. Flanagan.
4. Progress reports by the chairspersons of the Standing and Ad-hoc Committees.
5. The chairman of the Steering Committee will present a motion on written communications.
6. Senator Armando Gonzalez will present a motion after considering the situation in several of his areas.
7. The chairman of the Steering Committee will report on a letter from the Faculty Affairs Committee to request a sense of the Senate's position on it.
8. First reading of the report of the Ad-hoc Committee on the Constitution.
10. Adjournment.

In future meetings, discussions concerning the initiation of a Parliamentarian Program here at the University and the question of faculty tenure will be prominent. All Senatimeetings will be open and the dates and times will be posted.

WANTED

A Parliamentarian for the University Senate. Must be familiar with Robert's Rules and be available at 4:00 p.m. for monthly meetings. All interested parties please contact Mike Gallagher, Senate President in S201.

S.A.M. Who?

Many students are not aware of a new arrival at Sacred Heart this semester. The Society for Advancement of Management, better known as S.A.M., is a new student organization forming on campus. Although primarily business oriented, membership in S.A.M. is open to all students, regardless of their major.

Affiliated with the American Management Associations, the society's main objective is to develop a bridge between theoretical training and the practical everyday world of management. Being an active member of the S.A.M. student chapter will give students with an excellent opportunity to gain insight into the actual practice of management. Hopefully S.A.M. will serve as a medium for the exchange of ideas and information related to the problems, objectives, policies and procedures of management and industry.

Attempts will be made to establish an effective contact with successful individuals in the business world with the hope that these relationships may lead to employment and careers for Sacred Heart graduates. A tentative schedule of meetings, lectures, seminars, and field trips is now being formulated. These activities will provide members with an opportunity to meet with top executives from the business community to hear and actually see the responsibilities and challenges facing management today.

Meetings will be held on Thursdays at 11:00 in Rm. S209. For further information you may contact Mr. Persson at the Management Center R. 213, or the following students: Bob Walsh, John Torok, Karen Zanniki.

SLU Hosts Conference

St. Lawrence University is hosting its first International "Conference on Development" on April 11-12, 1975, in Canton, New York. The conference will be interdisciplinary in nature, linking the common theme of "Development of Modern Society" within the fields of economics, political science, history and anthropology. Papers submitted may deal with any aspect of "Development of Modern Society".

Undergraduate students are invited to present a paper at the conference. Those interested are requested to submit their paper together with a separate sheet containing the following information:
1. Author's name, school address and telephone number.
2. Title of paper.
3. Date paper was completed.

Papers must be received no later than February 15, 1975. Authors will be notified if their papers have been accepted for the Conference. Papers submitted will not be returned.

Faculty wishing to serve as discussants are invited to submit their name, address, fields of interest, position, and professional affiliation and telephone number by February 15, 1975.

All communications regarding papers and faculty discussants should be addressed to:

Conference on Development Committee
Room 221
E.J. Noble University Center
St. Lawrence University
Canton, New York 13601.
Claude McNeal could not have ended Cabaret performances on a better note than "The Sixties!" Claude and his assistant, Patty Quinn, produced a most exciting look back at the impact of the 60's. A talented and charming cast reached deep to find their best ability for their final Cabaret performance at S.H.U.

Claude McNeal and Miss Quinn toy with your emotions much like the actual living experience of the confusing 60's. The seesaw arrangement of the selections (chosen by Patty Quinn) have you laughing one minute and crying the next. "Those Were The Days" (Maureen Hamill) was the first number. Maureen prepares you to look back at the events that influence our culture today.
SPORTS  

Hoosters Are 14-3

I would like to take this time to extend a bit and fill you in on the Sacred Heart University's basketball team since we have left for semester break. The team has been nothing short of outstanding thus far. At press time they possessed a 14-3 record and are serious contenders for N.C.A.A. College Division regional play-off berth in March.

Since we've been gone, the youthful Pioneers have beaten three New England basketball powers: Bridgeport (85-75), St. Michael's (98-90), and nationally ranked Bentley 91-48.

They have won their own Holiday Classic, in which they defeated cross-town rival Bridgeport in the finals before an overflow crowd in the "S.H.U. Box". Sacred Heart also captured the Squires' Classic held in New Jersey earlier this year.

Against U.B., Sacred Heart wiped out a 17 point deficit with 15 minutes remaining in the game. The margin was led by the torrid shooting of Tony Trimbolli and Carl Winfree. Carl was also the Classic's M.V.P.

On January 11, the Pioneers hosted a highly touted St. Michael's squad. In the end it was Trimbolli and Winfree again doing the damage. The dynamic backcourt duo combined for 51 points as they beat the Purple Knight's man-to-man defense time and again. But it doesn't stop there! On January 22 a capacity, bipartisan crowd witnessed what many consider the greatest achievement in Sacred Heart's athletic history. Bentley College, the sixth ranked College Division team in the country and the top ranked team in New England brought a shining 13-0 record into the game, only to walk away with it badly tarnished.

The Pioneers were rolling along with leads up to 19 points before the experience and maturity of Bentley began to dwindle the lead down to one with minutes left to play.

That's when the ice-blue coolness of Tony Trimbolli put the game away for good by sinking three crucial foul shots with seconds remaining on the clock.

But the Pioneers would not be where they are today without the services of the "Super Soph" New England, Carl Winfree. Only in his second year, Carl is very close to reaching the 1,000 point plateau. And at the present time he is leading the team in scoring with a 22.1 norm.

As previously mentioned, Carl was M.V.P. in the Sacred Heart Holiday Classic, as well as the Squires Classic. And was recently named the E.C.A.C. "Player of the Week."

He has heart-throbbing fans on the edge of their seats game after game with his acrobatic shots that usually come up as two points. Carl Winfree is without a doubt wheeling and dealing his way to becoming Sacred Heart's third All-American candidate in five years.

Tony Trimbolli, last year's E.C.A.C. "Rookie of the Year", seems to have shaken his early season back injury and has regained his old form. He has scored over 20 points in five of the past seven games and is presently averaging 17.6 points per game.

His never-ending hustle and intensity for the game has made him the fine player that he de- livers the damage. The new kid on the block is Hector Olivencia. Only a freshman, Hector is able to do it all. He can put 'em in from downtown or take it to the hoop. He also rebounds and passes equally as well. While averaging 17.0 points per game, Hector has shone true spirit and a sense of leadership.

Along with Ogiste, Irwin, and Winfree, Sacred Heart seems to be in the process of building a small dynasty.

So that's about the entire team. Two games left. Let's forget all the rest. The Sacred Heart University's home games are FREE to all Sacred Heart students. So come out and see for yourself what YOUR team is doing!

JAY SHEEHAN

VARSITY BASKETBALL RECORD

Sacred Heart 71, New Haven 58; Sacred Heart 79, Pace 74 (O.T.); Sacred Heart 85, St. Anselm's 78; Sacred Heart 91, A.I.C. 85.

Squires Classic Sacred Heart 85, Maret 83; Sacred Heart 89, Kearns St. 72.

SHU Holiday Classic Sacred Heart 104, Clarkson 82; Sacred Heart 89, Quinnipiac 81; Sacred Heart 86, Bridgeport 75.

BASKETBALL TUESDAY

SHU Upsets Bentley

By Mark Favale

After gauging down a few Ballentine Ales and a taste of some Bangladesh imports, the biggest game of the year for our ballplayers, up against the sixth ranked small college team in the country. But the city boys of S.H.U. were not worried of being the underdogs. As soon as they came out onto the floor, led by captain Mark Walsh and the Shaft Soundtrack, victory was ours. Just a little cocky dunking and clapping said the team was definitely psyched.

A packed crowd of howling fans make things happen! Skying for boards, following up 3, 4, sometimes 5 shots, driving for the three point play, tough hands up, great ball handling DePasqua, Gary Irwin, Ogiste, Trimboli, Winfree; they did it all. Throwing up some very imaginative shots at times, they even are too funky for the reference/whipped a fool early at times.

Basketball fan or not, get your buns down to the next game, let out your tensions with a little roaring, enjoy the P.E.X. cheerleaders and get to see some really fine basketball players do it up. So get nuts and enjoy some good times and good hoop besides!

Mark Favale

HOME GAMES

FEBRUARY

12 Marist 8:15
15 Southern Conn. 8:15
17 Jersey City 8:15
22 Brooklyn 8:15
26 Tufts 8:15

Pioneer fan, who was just eleven years old, remarked, "They're all nuts in here!"

Editor's Note: "Shades of South Bend is even closer!"

Every part of the Pioneer game was loose and stylishly played. They had their job to do and did it well. You could imagine Dandy Don and Howard there saying, "these guys make things happen!" Sky for boards, following up 3, 4, sometimes 5 shots, driving for the three point play, tough hands up, great ball handling DePasqua, Gary Irwin, Ogiste, Trimboli, Winfree; they did it all. Throwing up some very imaginative shots at times, they even are too funky for the reference/whipped a fool early at times.